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Dear Panelist:

Welcome and thank you for agreeing to perform the diffi-

cult and serious task of determining the grant awards to

fund the arts, the humanities, and scientific cultural

organizations.

The Council tries to enrich life in Massachusetts through

its support for cultural institutions and its nurturinq of

new wo r k. State government's responsibility for culture

was inscribed by John Adams in the 1779 Massachusetts

Constitution:

"It shall be the duty of the Legislatures and

Magistrates in all future periods of the

Commonwealth to cherish the interests of

literature and the sciences and the arts."

We said reviews would be serious, but by no means should

they be long-faced. Our panel meetings are interesting, and

often they're spirited.

Panel members represent a panorama of aesthetic, social,

and geographic perspectives. We want the panels to be

as diverse as the works of the heart and imagination

theyjudge.

Thank you very much for serving the state's cultural

community as a Council panelist.

Anne Hawley

Executive Director

Tiic^tsl^j^TT^c^oA/

Nicholas! Zervas

Chairman



Responsibilities
of panelists and
Council staff

The Massachusetts Council on the Arts and Humanities

appoints panels to review applications to its funding pro-

grams The membership of the panels is as diverse as is

consistent with a rigorous professional review of the appli-

cations Panelists serve on either statewide or regional

panels Members of the regional panels must live in the

regions for which they are judging; the Council has found

that local judges know best the conditions under which the

work under review is produced and the service that work
provides to the residents of the region.

The Council relies heavily upon the recommendations of its

advisory panels in allocating support to artists and to insti-

tutions. The responsibilities of panelists, panel chair, the

staff, and the Council are described here in more detail.

Panelists
Panelists serve as Council advisors. By

agreeing to work in this capacity, panelists

agree to:

Carefully read and to evaluate applications

according to Council review and funding

policy;

Make field visits and interview applicants

when necessary;

Attend orientation sessions;

Complete written evaluations, when
' necessary;

While important, panel reviews are ultimately advisory;

the Council makes final funding decisions. Questions from

applicants about funding guidelines and the review process

of Council programs should be referred to the staff. Panel-

ists are asked to discuss applications only with Council

members, the staff, or with other panel members.

Site visits

Some programs require panelists to make
site visits. These assignments are made by

the staff, the scheduling of such visits is the

responsibility of the assigned panelist In

making site visits, panelists are asked to

1

Attend events or p
rograms offered by the

applicant to judge the program's quality

One or two complimentary tickets for a per-

formance or an event will usually be made
available to each panelist If complimentary

tickets are not available, the Council wii'

cover the price of the panelist's ticket.

2

Interview applicants

Panel chair
In consultation with the staff, a panel chair develops an

approach to conducting meetings with which all parties are

comfortable. A chair may vote on the merits of applications,

but it is to be understood that a chair's main role is to frame

discussions in accord with established rules, to strive for

fairness of evaluation, and to represent the panel in its deal-

ings with the Council.

Council staff

The Council's program staff is the major source of informa-

tion and assistance for advisory panelists. Staff members are

available to present information and to answer questions,

but do not vote during the panel's deliberations. The staff

works closely with artists, cultural organizations, and panel-

ists throughout the year. The staff also informs organiza-

tions about the Council's programs and services, and

recruits and assists applicants in preparing proposals.

The staff is also responsible for processing applications,

assigning site visits, and scheduling and recording panel

meetings.

Council members
The Council is a board of 1 5 members appointed by the

governor. Council members attend panel meetings, review

applications, study panel and staff recommendations, and

make final funding decisions.



Conflicts of interest

To ensure that the Council's work is free from conflicts of

interest and the appearance of such conflicts, advisory

panelists are asked to do the following

:

1

Advise the Council of any current or pro-

spective affiliation they may have with an

applicant before that application is consid-

ered by the panel.

2

Abstain (by leaving the room) from discus-

sions involving applicants with which the

panelists or members of their immediate

families are employed or otherwise affiliated.

3

Abstain from panel discussions and funding

recommendations on any application in

which they have a financial interest.

Similar rules govern the behavior of the Council and the

staff. Some common terms are defined below.

'Affiliation' applies to employment, board

membership, independent contractual rela-

tionships, advisory or policy relationships,

substantial contributor relationships, and

other financial relationships.

'Immediate family' includes spouses, chil-

dren, parents, or other household members.

r 'Funding applicant' is any organization,

institution, corporation, or individual apply-

ing to a Council funding program.

'Board' applies to directors, trustees, advi-

sors, overseers, or similar bodies, either tem-

porary or permanent

'Council staff members' includes full- or

part-time Council employees.

Confidentiality

Council panel meetings are closed to the public to protect

the proprietary nature of the work under review and to

encourage candor in the review of applications. Al! recom-

mendations and remarks made during these meetings are

rega rded as confidential The Council does not make public

the minutes of these meetings Staff members will sum-

marize panel comments for subsequent discussions with

applicants without identifying specific pane 1 members It is

impo rtant that applicants be g>ven informed, professional

responses to their work through the sharing of these panel-

ists' comments Panelists shojld not d.scuss proceedings of

the panels with the applicants or with others outside the

process

Panel rotation

New panels convene in each discipline and for each funding

period. Panels are reconfigured each time a new set of

applications comes for review in order to strike a balance

of artistic judgment and geographic representation.

Occasionally, a panelist is asked to serve for two or three

consecutive review periods.

Honoraria

The Council grants panelists modest honoraria upon com-
pletion of service.

Expense policy

Panelists' travel expenses incurred during site visits and

panel meetings are reimbursed according to the prevailing

rate for state employees. To be reimbursed for expenses,

panelists should submit a Travel Expense Voucher. Panelists

should pose their questions on the subject to the program
staff or the fiscal staff at the Council. The regulations

on expense reimbursement are reviewed here.

Private auto expense. The state pays a per-

mile cost. Readings from the car's odometer
should be used in claiming such mileage.

Meal allowances. If the assigned trip is for a

full day, the panelist is entitled to be reim-

bursed for breakfast if the trip starts before

7 a.m. The panelist is entitled to reimburse-

ment for dinner if the trip concludes after

7 p.m. The price of lunch usually cannot be

reimbursed. If the assigned trip lasts for

24 hours or longer, the panelist is entitled to

reimbursement for breakfast, lunch, and

dinner if such a trip begins before 6 a.m. On
the final day of such trips, the cost of dinner

cannot be reimbursed if the business of the

trip is concluded before 6 p.m.

Tickets to performances. If no complimen-

tary tickets are supplied by the Council, the

Council will reimburse for the price of tick-

ets to events conducted by those applicants

assigned for review.

Lodging. Decisions to stay overnight should

be made in consultation with the Council

staff. The Council can reimburse only for the

price of a single room, and only with prior

approval by the staff.

Taxis The state's reimbursement rules

require that the panelist supply the staff

with a receipt, signed by the driver, and

which includes the points of departure and
arrival, and the date and the time.

I



1c receive an overview listing all resources
Bad programs funded by the Council contact:

The Massachusetts Council on

the Arts and the Humanities
One Ashburton Place
Boston, MA 02108
(617) 727-3668

This guide does not contain every resource
available to Massachusetts artists, however
we've outlined those that we feel are the

most important. We hope it is of some help to

you .

Your opinions are always appreciated. If

you have comments regarding this guide, or

suggestions regarding the improvement of

future guides, please contact the Council's

Public Information Department. We'd love to

hear from you!
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